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probably more. Why were they not 
able to pull the chain? 

Shr! Shahnawaz Khan: There were 
ten persons. These two youngmen 
whipped out pistols and I think thos. 
ten passengers became nervous. 
Actually one old man out of the  ten 
got up and grappled with the robbers. 
But he was slapped and then he 
became non-violent. 

Shrl Achar: My question was whe-
ther the chain was out of order. 

Mr. Speaker: Possibly the passen-
gers had no presence of mind. Next 
question. 

Shrl A.har: Was the chain out of 
order? 

Sbrl Shahnawaz Itban: No, It was 
not out of order. 
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Cast Iron Steepen 

+ 
rShr! Ram Krlsban Gupta: 

"UC3. J Shrl S. M. BaDerJee: 
l 8hrl A. K. Gopalan: 
l Shri V. P. Nayar: 

Will the Minister of RaUways be 
.sed to refer to the reply given to 

Staned Question No. 811 on the 11th 
December, 1959 and stat,,: 

(a) wh£!ther Government havE.' con-
sidered the Offt'TS received in response 
to tenders invited for Cast Iron 
Sleepers: and 

(b) it so, the result thereof? 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shrl Shabnawal Khan): (a) Yes. 

(b) Orders for the manufacture and 
supply of about 1.77 lakh 'ons have 
since been placed. 

Shri Ram Krlshan Gupta: May I 
know whether these orders have been 
olaced with the firm which tendered 
lOWest? 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: Order. 
have been placed with one of the 
firms that tendered the lowest quota-
tions. Actually there ~e two firms 
that gave the lowest quotations. There 
were 65 firms that actually tendered. 
We took the lowest tender and made 
an oft'er to all the firms to supply at 
thr lowest tender rate. 

Shrl Ram Krlshan Gupta: What 
was the number of firms which 
accepted the otter to supply at the 
lowest tcndC'r rate? 

Shrl Sbabnawaz Khan: 47. 

Shrl Basappa: May I know whe-
ther the Iron and Steel Works at 
Bhadravati supplied cast iron sleepers? 
If so, is the quality of the sleepers 
supplied by them better than those of 
others? If so, what steps are taken 
to increase the orders to the Bhadra-
vali Iron and Steel Works as it is in 
the public sector? 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: As I said, 
65 firms tendered and 47 out of them 
agreed to supply at the lowest tender-
ed rate. We are placing orders keep· 
ing in view their performance in the 
previous years, The orders arc plac-
ed in accordance with their capacity 
which is checked up beforehand. 

Mr. Speaker: He only wants to 
know jf any steps are being taken to 
encouralle the Bhadravati Iron and 
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Steel works which is in the public 
sector. 

Sbri Sbalmawu Khan: We placed 
orders in the previous years; if their 
work was satisfactory, nE!xt year we 
increase the orders. 

Shri Tyal'i: At what rate was the 
order placed last year and at what 
rate is it placed this year? Is it a 
fact that the firm. which t~  the 
lowest has not been given any order 
this year? 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: That is not 
quite so. The lowest tender was from 
Messrs. Baijnath Iron and Steel Com· 
pany Limited and Shri Hanuman 
Foundries. The rates quoted by them 
were Rs. 345 per ton for broad gaUlle 
and Rs. 370 per ton for metre gauge. 
For the previous year, I do not have 
the filUres readily available with me. 
But I think the rates are lower this 
year than the last year. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: In reply to 
the previous question, the hon. Minis· 
ter stated that Messrs. BaijnBth Iron 
and Steel Company Limited and Shri 
Hanuman Foundries were the two 
firms which quoted the lowest. The 
contract was not given to Messrs. 
Baijnath Iron and Steel Company 
because they were new in the line 
and Government wanted to know 
whether they could fUlJil the work. 
As tar as the second firm was con-
cerned, there were certain inquiries 
pending, and therefore, they could not 
be given the contract. I want to know 
whether the inquiry in respect of 
Shri Hanuman Foundries has since 
been completed and whether this finn 
has also been given orden; or only 
Baijnath Iron and Steel Company, 
who are new in the line. have been 
given orders. 

Sbrl 8habDawu Khan: The Sri 
Hanuman Foundries hav£> been sup-
plying .l_rs to us. and their work 
in the past has been quite good. There 
are certain disputes going on with 
them regarding some previous pay-
ments etc. and some cases are in the 
High Court. We are trying to come 
to some sort of agreement 50 that we 
can allow them to continue the supply. 

Irwin B..,ttal, Delhi 

+ 
'Uu.{Sbri D. C. Shanna: 

!IIri AJlt SlDlfb Sarbadl: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
set up a Cobalt Plant to treat cancer 
patients in the Irwin Hospital, Delhi; 

(b) the cost of the plant; iCJ 

(e) when it is likely to start 
functioning? 

The MlalMr of H_11b (Shri 
Kannarluu'l: (a) A proposal to set 
up a Cobalt Plant to treat cancer 
patients in the Irwin Hospital. Delhi 
was received. 

(b) Rs. 2.50,000 approximat..ly. 

(c) The requiremenb of the Irw in 
Hospital will be kept in view while 
forwardin, the request for Cobalt 
Units to the Colombo Plan authori· 
ties for the Capital Aid Programme 
for 19bO·61. It would be ~ i le to 
put the plant under commission within 
six monthPi of its arrival at the Irwin 
Hospital. 

IZ hro. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
by what time the plant will arrive 
and by what time it will start func· 
tioning? 

Sbri Kannarkar: A. J said. the 
decision has yet to be taken whether 
the Cobalt plant couid be supplied 
during the year 1960·61. After that 
deci.5ion comes the question whicb 
the hon. Member L,ks. 

8hri D. C. 811a .... : May I know 
whether there are some similar plants 
in th~ other hospitals of Deihl for the 
treatment of cancer cases! 

8br1 Karlllal' .... r: Not yet; but we 
are tryi", to requisition a plant. for 
the Sardarjana Hospital. 

8hr1 D. C. Sharma: May I know 
what elrorts the Ministry has mad, 
during the years of the Second riC 
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